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Class UKG 
Assignment Date  :  18/05/2020 
 
To be Completed by  :  24/05/2020 

 
Guidelines  : Complete the work given in different subjects according to the 
instructions given along with each subject. It has to be submitted in school 
once the school reopens 
 
Subject  : ENGLISH 

1. Read and learn spellings of words on pages 17,18 & 19 of English Reader. 

2. In Cursive Writing, write one page of capital and small alphabets 'E e, F f, G g, H h', one page 

of 'I i, J j, K k, L l and one page of M m, N n, O o, P p’. 

3. Write and understand use of 'an' before words beginning with the vowels ‘a, e, i, o, u’. 

1. an apple 

2. an owl 

3. an orange 

4. an egg 

5. an inkpot 

6. an ice-cream 

 

4. Fill in 'a' or 'an' 

1. __ book 

2. __ umbrella 

3. __ cup 

4. __ tree 

5. __ inkpot 

6. __ fish 

 

5. Learn and write Fill in the blanks 

10) Mother had a hat. 

11) See Ann tip the pan for the dog. 

12) See the dog dip into the pan. 

 

6. Learn the song ‘I Hear Thunder’ on page 47. 
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MATHS: 

1. Complete the exercise of Dodging of Tables 

a. 2 X 7 = __ 

b. 1 X 4 = . _ 

c. 0 X 8 = . _ 

d. 1 X 2 = . _ 

e. 2 X 9 = __ 

2. See the example and understand how to write the Greater than > and Less than < signs. 

Greater than > example 35 . > . 20 

a. 50 . ___ . 40 

b. 24 . ___ . . 5 

c. 33 . ___ . 11 

d. 50 . ___ . 49 

e. 67 . ___ . 35 

 

Less than < example 42 . < . 96 

a. . 5 . ___ . . 9 

b. 22 . ___ . 54 

c. 16 . ___ . 17 

d. 89 . ___ . 90 

e. 45 . ___ . 63 

 

Note:  Do all the written work in a 3-in-1 copy. 

 

DRAWING: 

 

1. Draw and colour five God made things in drawing copy ‘Sun, Moon, Stars, Mountains and 

Trees’. 

2. Draw and colour five Man made things in drawing copy 

‘Table, Chair, Window, Door and House’ 
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ACTIVITY: 

 

Do these fun filled activities at home from the links given below! 

 

1. Watch an interesting video on Greater than and Less than. 

 

https://youtu.be/PjrxfUH9xm0  

 

2. Learn the song "I Hear Thunder" 

 

https://youtu.be/-84FM21RTcE  

 

3.  Watch an interesting video and understand how to speak about yourself and learn the 

following sentences- 

https://youtu.be/cEWzUssPF3w  

1. My name is ……… 

2. I am a girl. 

3. I am …… years old.  

4. I study in Sophia Girls' School. 

5. I live in Meerut. 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/PjrxfUH9xm0
https://youtu.be/-84FM21RTcE
https://youtu.be/cEWzUssPF3w
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STAY AT HOME, STAY SAFE…MAKE THE BEST USE OF YOUR TIME 


